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March 7, 2016

Special Edition

News
Board of Trustees Approves Tuition Freeze, University
Continues to Absorb MAP Liability
The GSU Board of Trustees (BOT) met Friday, March 4, and voted to approve fiscal policies that affirm
GSU's mission of providing affordable, high-quality education and student services while addressing
institutional financial needs in light of the current state budget stalemate.
"These times of trouble test our core values, and our primary core value is to invest in student success.
We put students first," President Elaine P. Maimon said. "We cannot allow external factors to paralyze us."
Trustee Patrick Ormsby, Chair of the Budget and Finance Committee, praised GSU's financial planning
and governance. "Because of strong fiscal management, Governors State is in a strong position financially
to weather this crisis."

BOT Votes No Tuition Hike
Upon President Maimon's recommendation, the Board of Trustees voted for no increase in undergraduate
and graduate student tuition for the upcoming academic year. Citing the need to keep tuition affordable
while exercising good fiscal stewardship, President Maimon recommended the freeze in conjunction with
GSU's continued support and liability for MAP funding. Analysis of multiple scenarios to generate fiscal
forecasts revealed that a moderate tuition increase would not produce enough income to account for
decreases in State funding. President Maimon advised that GSU, therefore, defer to and preserve its
commitment to affordability and access.
Early in the meeting, President Maimon said that higher education in Illinois is facing "unprecedented
pressures" and she referred to GSU's "innovative and nimble" transformation in response to the need to
reinvent higher education in the 21st century.

Board Passes Contingent Cost-Saving Measure
The Board passed a resolution confirming the President's ability to take necessary and reasonable payroll
cost-reduction measures should the effects of the prolonged stalemate make it necessary. President
Maimon stressed that this is not an implementation but rather a precautionary measure taken to safeguard
the institution in the event that such a need would arise. She made the assurance that such action will be
avoided if at all possible.
"We must plan for various scenarios," President Maimon said. "We need a toolbox as we watch things
progress in Springfield."

Renovation and Expansion On Hold
Plans to renovate GSU's dining hall area have been temporarily suspended. Additionally, the construction

of Prairie Place 2 has been indefinitely delayed based on the results of a feasibility study performed by an
outside consulting team. GSU plans to revisit these projects in the near future.

Board and University Stand With Students
GSU Student Senate Vice President David Gethers reported to the BOT regarding the student
organization's efforts toward mobilization and activism in the current State climate. Gethers talked about
the collective "fight for (their) right to quality education" and shared news of Student Senate's presence in
Springfield as well as the March 7 rally on campus.
Trustee Jack R. Beaupre congratulated Student Senate members "for their actions and motivation in
these programs," and the BOT and GSU leadership expressed their implicit support for the students. The
Board encouraged participation in these student-led events.
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